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Foreword
In the autumn of 2020, the Swedish government assigned the Swedish 
Media Council, together with 24 other authorities, to provide a basis for an 
upcoming national strategy for mental health and suicide prevention. This 
research overview has been produced by the Swedish Media Council as a 
contribution to the ongoing work.  The government assignment is led by 
the Public Health Agency of Sweden and the National 
Board of Health and Welfare, and the final report to 
the Ministry of Social Affairs will take place on 1 Sep-
tember 2023. 

The Swedish Media Council is a government agency 
whose primary task is to promote the empowering of 
minors as conscious media users and to protect them 
from harmful media influences. There are no specific 
assignments on mental health or suicide prevention 
in the agency’s instruction, but there are nevertheless 
links between the agency’s task and mental health. 

According to the Public Health Agency of Sweden, 
mental problems such as irritation, depression, stress 
and sleeping difficulties have risen among Swedish 
adolescents during the last decades, making it an 
increasing societal concern. The expanding media landscape, the digitalisa-
tion and the ubiquity of social media and smartphones in everyday life have 
been suggested as possible main causes (e.g. Twenge, 2017) and lately, an 
abundance of studies on the relationship between media use and psycho-
logical ill-being have been published. For the Swedish Media Council, this 
means that the concept of ‘harmful media influence’ must be reconside-
red and developed in accordance with the research, and with the continu-
ally changing media landscape that young people are navigating through in 
their daily life. This report will add to this process by bringing an overview of 
international research on the associations between mental health problems 
in children and adolescents and the use of social media, and between the use 
of social media, gaming, and neuropsychiatric disorders. 

The report is authored by Sissela Nutley and Lisa Thorell at the Depart-
ment of Clinical Neuroscience, Division of Psychology, Karolinska Institutet 
(Sweden’s single largest Centre of medical academic research). An extended 
version of this research overview is published in Swedish on www.statens-
medierad.se

Stockholm, June 2022

The Swedish 
Media Council is a 

government agency whose 
primary task is to promote 
the empowering of minors 
as conscious media users 
and to protect them from 
harmful media influences 
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Introduction

Background 

Recent statistics from the Swedish Media Council (2019) have shown that 
almost all Swedish adolescents (99%) and a large majority of children aged 
9-12 (91%) have their own digital device such as a smart phone, a computer, 
or a tablet. In addition to increased access to digital media devices, there are 
several aspects that are different from today’s use of digital media compa-
red to previous general use of TV and radio. First, there has been a shift from 
passive consumption to active interaction. Second, the content has changed 
from general and static to individualized and dynamic. Third, there has 
been a shift in terms of the time spent on digital media, with the use of digi-
tal devices starting at a younger age and being much more extensive than 
before. For example, recent statistics (Swedish Media Council, 2019) show 
that 16% of 1-year-olds watch videoclips on for example Youtube for at least 
one hour/day and the previous definition of high usage (i.e., 3 hours/day) 
has lost its purpose as a majority of adolescents now reach these high levels. 

Because the content is now more individualized and interactive, it is likely 
to lead to higher levels of consumption, which does not necessarily need to 
be problematic but could be a risk factor for mental health problems. Inte-
restingly, the increased use of digital media has shown a similar pattern as 
that of mental health problems (Folkhälsomyndigheten [the Public Health 
Agency of Sweden], 2018; Socialstyrelsen [the National Board of Health and 
Welfare], 2017). The Swedish Media Council (2019) has also shown that there 
is an association between time spent on digital media and discontent with 
digital media use as reported by adolescents themselves. As many as 73% of 
adolescents aged 17–18 reported that their use of digital media leads them 
to neglect activities shown to have positive effects on mental health such 
as sleep, exercise, and schoolwork on a weekly basis. The same study also 
showed that almost half of adolescents aged 13–18 years think they spend 
too much time using their mobile phone. Finally, the study reports that “13 
is the new 16”, meaning that digital media use now peaks at age 13, whereas 
this peak was earlier found at age 16. 
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Aim of this research overview

As described above, there is reason to believe that there is a link between 
digital media use and mental health problems. However, the conditions 
around this association are still unclear. In the present report, we therefore 
aim to provide an overview of international research related to the following 
questions: 
 
 • What is the association between mental health problems in children  
           and adolescents and the use of social media? In this part of the review, 
          we focus specifically on depression, anxiety, eating disorders/negative  
             body image and internet bullying. We also include specific associations 
           for youth identifying as LGBTQ.
 
 • What is the association between the use of digital media (i.e., gaming  
        and social media) and neuropsychiatric disorders? In this part of the  
          review, we focus both on to what extent children with these disorders  
        are at increased risk of developing a problematic use of digital media 
          and to what extent extensive digital media use can lead to an increase  
           in symptoms of ADHD and autism over time.
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10 Digital media and mental health problems in children and adolescents: A research overview

Definitions

Gaming and social media 
This research overview focuses on two different categories of digital media: 
gaming and social media. Gaming includes all types of games that are played 
online, regardless of whether the person use a game console, a computer, a 
phone, or a tablet. Social media can be defined as digital channels combining 
technology, social interaction, and user-generated content through virtual 
networks. It can be used for consumption, production, as well as for distri-
bution of text, pictures, or video material. The most common social media 
platforms researched thus far are Snapchat, Youtube, Instagram, Facebook 
and Twitter.

When presenting the results of this research overview, we divide the stu-
dies between those investigating screen time (i.e., the time spent using digi-
tal media) and problematic use of digital media. What aspects that should 
be classified as problematic has been debated. However, problematic usage 
is often defined as experiencing some type of negative consequences on 
daily life functioning because of one’s use of digital media. 

In the latest, fifth version of the Diagnostical and Statistical manual for 
Mental Disorders (DSM-5; American Psychiatric Association, 2013) the dis-
order “Internet gaming Disorder (IGD)” was introduced. The 11th version 
of the International Classification of Disease (ICD-11; World Health Orga-
nization, 2018) includes a similar diagnosis referred to as “Gaming Dis-
order”. The criteria for IGD includes both aspects related to excessive use 
(e.g., being preoccupied with gaming, experiencing withdrawal symptoms, 
having to play more and more to feel satisfied) and negative consequences 
of gaming (e.g., prioritizing gaming over hobbies, lying about the extent of 
one’s gaming, jeopardizing important relations, studies or work because 
of gaming). Thus, excessive gaming can now be classified as a psychiatric 
disorder. Excessive social media use has so far not been recognized in any 
manual, but it has been argued (e.g., Burén et al., 2021; van der Eijnden et al., 
2016) that the criteria presented above for IGD can also be used to classify 
individuals with Social Media Disorder (SMD).

Mental health problems
Mental health is an umbrella term for behaviors that can vary greatly in 
terms of both severity and duration. This includes both psychiatric symp-
toms (e.g., inattention, worry, anxiety, sleeping problems, hyperactivity, 
suicidal thoughts) and psychiatric disorders (e.g., ADHD, depression, schi-
zophrenia, and anxiety disorder). For psychiatric disorders, a distinction is 
sometimes also made between psychiatric disorders/syndromes and neuro-
developmental disorders (Begrepp inom psykisk hälsa, 2020). The studies 
included in this review seldom focus on to what extent an individual meets 
the diagnostic criteria for a psychiatric disorder, but rather to what extent 
digital media leads to an increase in symptom levels.

Previous research has identified several mental health promoting factors. 
This includes for example sleep (Qwens & Weiss, 2017), exercise (Kremer et al., 
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Vulnerability factors

Direct effects Indirect effects

Mental health problems
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Social
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Effects that are a direct effect 
of digital media itself

Effects because digital media 
takes time away from other things

Figure 1. Overview of how digital media might 
influence mental health

2014), social relations (Mushtaq, 2014) and academic achievement (Bücker et 
al., 2018). Unfortunately, research has also shown a decrease in these factors 
during the past years. There are for example studies showing that children 
sleep less and go to bed later now compared to 30 years ago (Norell-Clarke 
& Hagquist, 2017). There has also been a large increase in sedentary behavior 
and a corresponding decrease in physical fitness among both adults and ado-
lescents (Ekblom-Bak et al., 2019; Raustorp & Fröberg, 2019).

Possible links between digital media and mental health

Previous studies have presented several different hypotheses for why digi-
tal media could be associated with mental health problems. Some of these 
focus on mental health in general whereas others try to explain why some 
individuals might have higher risk of developing a problematic use of digi-
tal media compared to others. It is important to note that these different 
hypotheses are not mutually exclusive – all of them could be correct. In 
addition, the same type of digital media use can have different effects on 
different individuals. These associations are very complex and a model for 
how different factors might be associated with one another are presented 
in Figure 1. The different factors included in the model are also explained in 
more detail below.
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Direct and indirect effects
Direct effects of digital media refer to effects because of the media tech-
nology, digital interaction, or the content that the individual is exposed 
to. Examples of this could be that violent content presented in computer 
games could possibly make an individual more aggressive, or that exposure 
to bullying or unrealistic beauty ideals could lead to low self-esteem or an 
unhealthy body image. 

Indirect effects are sometimes also referred to as the “displacement 
hypothesis” (Neuman, 1988) as these effects are a result of the fact that digi-
tal media takes time from health promoting activities such as sleep, exercise, 
and social relationships. It is important to note that both direct and indirect 
effects can also be positive, such as when learning a new language because 
of social contacts, getting help from an online chatgroup or avoiding engage-
ment in criminal behavior by staying at home and playing computer games.

Differential susceptibility
When investigating direct and indirect effects of digital media, the effects 
are often relatively small when studying mean values for a group. However, 
effects could be large for certain individuals. According to the “differential 
susceptibility to media effects model” (DSMM; Valkenburg & Peter, 2013), 
this can be explained by the fact that different people have different vulne-
rabilities. This can include biological vulnerability (e.g., genetics), psycho-
logical vulnerability (e.g., working memory deficits, emotion dysregula-
tion), and social vulnerability (e.g., parenting, peers). Some individuals are 
more susceptible to developing problematic digital media use because these 
media offer something that is in line with their personal preferences. Factors 
contributing to starting to use digital media can also make it easier for an 
individual to become addicted to digital media. Thus, reinforcing negative 
spirals can develop in which vulnerable individuals start using digital media 
early or excessively, which in turn leads to increased vulnerability to men-
tal health problems. Previous research (e.g., Beyens et al., 2018; Engelhard & 
Kollins, 2019) has for example shown that children with neurodevelopmen-
tal disorders such as ADHD are more attracted to computer games because 
these games offer fast tempo, regular reinforcements, and switches between 
different activities. These characteristics makes it easier for them to sustain 
their attention. However, using these games can also make it more difficult 
to sustain one’s attention during more monotonous activities such as doing 
homework. Similarly, children with peer problems might seek social con-
nections via the Internet, which could lead to less social practice, possibly 
exaggerating social difficulties over time. 
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Challenges in this research field

There are several challenges that are necessary to take into consideration 
when evaluating research related to digital media. First, huge technical 
advancements have been made within this area, making it difficult for rese-
archers to keep up with this development. This is especially evident in long-
itudinal research in which children are studied over time, but when the fol-
low-up is conducted several years later, the games available on the market 
are likely to be totally different compared to those available at the start of 
the study. 

Another challenge is that many different definitions and measures are 
used within this field of research, making comparisons between studies dif-
ficult. Third, the statistical models used often assume linear relations (i.e., 
that a certain change in our digital media use leads to the same change in 
mental health regardless of whether the individual has a low or a high level 
at the start of the study). However, a more likely scenario is that a small 
increase from very low levels is not necessarily problematic, whereas a small 
increase when you already have high levels can cause relatively large effects. 
Previous research has even shown that low social media use is associated 
with less depression compared to no use, whereas high use is associated 
with high depression (Liu et al., 2016). Thus, associations are most likely 
non-linear. 

A final challenge relates to the difficulty of conducting randomized con-
trolled trials (RCT) in this area of research. This type of study design is consi-
dered necessary for determining causal interferences, but it requires that 
the participants are randomly assigned to a certain condition (e.g., some 
individuals would be allowed to use social media, and some would not be 
allowed to do so). Recruiting participants who are willing to abstain from 
using social media for even a shorter period of time is not possible today, 
which means that the RCT-design cannot be used in this area of research. 
An alternative to RCT:s is to use a longitudinal design. By investigating the 
association between digital media at time point 1 and an outcome (e.g., 
loneliness) at time point 2, while controlling for loneliness at time point 1, 
we can determine whether a change in the digital media activity is having 
a long-term effect on loneliness. If this type of association can be found, it 
provides a better support for a causal relation compared to cross-sectio-
nal studies. However, it has been emphasized that controlling for symptom 
levels at time point 1 constitutes a very strict control, especially if control-
ling for symptoms of neurodevelopmental disorders as they are very stable 
across time. It has therefore been argued (e.g., Adachi & Willoughby, 2015) 
that even a small effect of digital media on for example symptoms of ADHD 
should be considered clinically important if controlling for ADHD symptoms 
at time point 1.
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Method
This research overview aims to investigate two different aspects: 1) associa-
tions between social media and mental health and 2) associations between 
digital media (i.e., both gaming and social media) and symptoms of ADHD 
and autism. The search terms are found below (Table 1). 

Category Search terms 

Social media

“social media” OR “social network*” OR “digital media” OR “social 
platform*” OR facebook OR snapchat OR Instagram OR tiktok 
OR likes OR ”screen time” OR “media exposure” OR ”screen-

based” OR “passive use” OR “active use” OR “likes” 

Online games

gaming OR gamer OR gamification OR ”computer game*” OR 
“video game*” OR “mobile game*” OR “internet game*” OR 

“online game*” OR IGD OR “first person shooter” OR “strategy 
game*” OR “multiplayer game*” OR “violent media” OR  

”screen-based”

Mental health 

Emotional distress OR well-being OR mental well-being OR 
mental health OR life satisfaction OR depression OR anxiety OR 
clinical OR internalizing OR externalizing OR eating disorder OR 
eating disorders OR anorexia OR bulimia OR psychological OR 
symptoms OR addiction OR compulsive OR body image OR 

body image concerns OR body image disturbance OR body dis-
satisfaction OR body satisfaction weight dissatisfaction OR body 

shape dissatisfaction OR body shame OR body esteem

LGBTQ HBTQ OR LGBTQ OR Gay OR Lesbian OR Transsexual OR 
 Queer OR Bisexual OR Homosexual

Neuropsychiatry
neuropsychiatric OR adhd* OR ”attention deficit*” OR ”atten-
tion problem*” OR inattention OR hyperactiv* OR repetitive 

behavior*

Design

longitudinal OR predict* OR follow-up OR prospective OR 
subsequent OR directionality OR review OR meta-analysis OR 

longitudinal studies OR randomized controlled trials OR experi-
mental OR association OR follow up

Age adolescen* OR teen* OR youth* OR child* OR girl* OR boy*  
OR kid*

Table 1. Search criteria for the review. The first research ques-
tion includes all of the categories except ”online games” and 
”neuropsychiatry”. The second question included all catego-
ries except ”mental health” and ”LGBTQ”. 
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Inclusion and exclusion criteria

We searched for literature within two databases: Web of Science and 
PsychINFO. More specifically, the following inclusion criteria were used:

 • Reviews, meta-analyses, longitudinal and experimental studies
 • Publication year: January 2011 until March 2021
 • Age of participants: 0–18 years 
 • Language: English
 • Studies in international peer-review journals
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Figure 2. Overview of the studies included in this 
research overview

Total number of articles 
found in the search
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Excluded articles
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Included articles

The searches done according to the above-mentioned criteria resulted in 
998 studies, but many of these studies were shown to not meet the full 
inclusion criteria. The most common reasons for excluding a study were the 
following: 1) not including the correct outcome measure, 2) not including 
the correct age group and 3) having the wrong design (i.e., not being a longi-
tudinal study, a meta-analysis, a review, or an experimental study).

Even after excluding the articles not meeting the full inclusion criteria, 
the number of articles for the first research question was still as high as 55 
and a decision was therefore made to only include meta-analyses (n = 16). 
For the second research question, both reviews and meta-analyses (n = 18) 
were included. In addition, we included a total of 88 longitudinal and expe-
rimental studies. An overview of the number of articles for each theme is 
presented in Figure 2.
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Results

Social media in relation to mental health problems

Meta-analyses
The overarching conclusion from several meta-analyses is a negative asso-
ciation between the time spent on social media and mental health issues 
such as depression, loneliness, low self-esteem, or poor wellbeing (Huang, 
2017; Ivie et al. 2020; Appel et al. 2020; McCrae et al., 2017). The size of the 
effect is small (around r = 0.1) and the studies generally exhibit a large hete-
rogeneity. Larger negative effects are observed in studies of individuals that 
use social media in a problematic or addictive manner (r = 0.34) (Marino 
et al., 2018). In addition, the association to mental health issues is signifi-
cantly greater for problematic use (r = 0.29) compared with other measures 
of use, such as time (r = 0.11) or intensity (r = 0.09) (Cunningham et al., 2021). 
Together this highlights that it is not primarily the 
time spent on social media that is the best indicator 
of an elevated risk for mental health problems, but 
rather the degree of addictive characteristics when 
using social media. A meta-analysis reported that 
psychiatric conditions were present in 8 out of the 9 
studies investigating problematic social media use, 
with the most common problems being depression 
and anxiety disorders (Hussain & Griffiths, 2018). In 
other words, problematic use of social media seems 
to be related to mental health issues, but whether 
social media use is a manifestation of poor mental 
health or the cause of it is not possible to conclude 
from these cross-sectional studies. 

Longitudinal and experimental studies
The search resulted in 26 longitudinal and five experimental studies that 
matched the inclusion criteria. The main findings from the meta-analyses of 
a small association between time spent on social media and mental health 
issues were replicated in the majority of the studies. However, a few of the 
longitudinal studies drew different conclusions possibly due to different 
analyses, number of covariates included, or outcome measures used. Several 
studies reported that the time spent or frequency of social media use at the 
first measurement point predicted a decline in mental wellbeing at a later 
time point (Boers et al., 2019; Frison & Eggermont, 2017; Kross et al., 2013; 
Orben et al., 2019, Riehm et al., 2019; Thorisdottir et al., 2020; Twigg et al., 
2020; Viner et al., 2019). However, a few other studies did not report such a 
relation (Beeres et al., 2021; Coyne et al., 2019a; Jensen et al., 2019; Keresteš 
& Štulhofer, 2020). A possible explanation for differences between studies 

It is not primarily the 
time spent on social 

media that is the best 
indicator of an elevated risk 
for mental health problems, 
but rather the degree of 
addictive characteristics 
when using social media
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could be that the relation is often assumed to be linear, but it is more likely 
that negative effects occur only after a certain threshold of use. In support of 
this reasoning, Twigg et al (2020) reported no relation to life satisfaction for 
active interaction on social media when used for less than three hours/day. 
However, use exceeding this threshold was related to lower life satisfaction 
over time. Studies using ecological momentary assessments, where the user 
responds to a few questions at random intervals throughout the day (six 
times/day for two weeks), reported that social media use predicted lower 
wellbeing and was mediated by either social comparison, self-esteem, and 
rumination (Faelens et al., 2021) or feelings of loneliness (Kross et al., 2013). 

Specific activities on social media
Several studies support the notion that active interaction with friends on 
social media using for example direct messaging can improve mood (Yau et 
al. 2021), self-esteem (Valkenburg et al. 2017) and is associated with fewer 
depression symptoms (George et al., 2018; Jensen et al., 2019). On the con-
trary, passive use has been shown the be associated with more negative 
emotions (Fardouly et al., 2015) and loneliness (Frison & Eggermont, 2020). 
In a series of experimental studies, receiving fewer ”likes” than others was 
shown to cause more negative feelings, self-critical thoughts about social 
worth, and more feelings of being excluded (Lee et al. 2020; Timeo et al., 
2020).  

Other factors of importance
With regards to indirect effects, a few studies support the hypothesis that 
effects from social media on mental health can be explained by displace-
ment from health promoting activities. More specifically, two longitudinal 
studies found that being tired of school was related to more problematic use 
of social media and risk of depression and that the effect was reciprocal (Li 
et al. 2018; Salmela-Aro et al., 2017). Other studies have reported that time 
spent on social media predicted worse school performance and more school 
related anxiety (van den Eijnden et al., 2018, Vannucci & Ohannessian, 
2019). A study by Viner et al (2019) reported that the relation between social 
media and symptoms of depression in girls could at least partly be explained 
by lack of sleep, sedentary behavior and being victimized online. However, 
Boers et al (2019) did not find support for lack of exercise to explain the rela-
tion between social media and depression, but rather concluded that their 
findings can be explained in terms of social comparison and reinforcing spi-
rals. Further support that social media can reinforce existing mental health 
issues are presented in several studies (Boers et al 2019; Li et al., 2018), for 
instance by poor emotional regulation leading to more problematic social 
media use and mental health issues (Chiang et al., 2019; Coyne et al., 2019b; 
George et al., 2018). Another study showed that for introvert individuals, 
social media is used to compensate for the lack of offline social contacts, 
which reinforces symptoms of depression (Zhou et al., 2020). Another expl-
anatory path between problematic use of social media and depression inclu-
des social media fatigue (Dhir et al., 2018). 
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Sex and age 
Most, but not all studies (Riehm et al., 2019) investigating sex differences 
have reported a stronger relation between time spent on social media and 
mental health issues for girls than boys (Booker et al., 2018; Orben et al., 
2019; Thorisdottir et al., 2020; Twigg et al., 2020; Viner et al., 2019). A few 
studies have reported a stronger relation between mental health issues and 
problematic use of social media in boys (Nesi et al., 2017; van den Eijnden 
et al., 2018). Regarding evidence of specific effects of age, some studies find 
support for a stronger effect in 14-year-olds (Thorisdottir et al. 2020), while 
others in 16–18-year-olds (Salmela-Aro et al., 2017), and other studies not 
detecting any effect of age (Vannuccci & Ohannessian, 2019; Twigg et al., 
2020).

In summary, the literature points to a small negative 
relation between time spent on social media and the 
development of mental health issues in youth. Studies 
investigating problematic use of social media gener-
ally report stronger effects compared to those investi-
gating time spent on social media. These effects seem 
to interact with other factors in life such as school per-
formance, sleep, personality, existing mental health 
problems, sex, and possibly age. Using social media 
actively with close friends seems to have a positive 
effect on mental health, whereas passive use seems to 
be associated with negative effects. 

Social media in relation to eating disorders and negative body 
image 

Meta-analyses
Given that a large portion of the images shared on social media are enhanced 
and do not necessarily depict people in a realistic manner, there has been a 
substantial amount of research on the topic of how social media affects body 
image and eating disorders.

Results point to a relation between time spent on social media and inter-
nalization of a thin beauty ideal for girls in one meta-analysis (Mingoia et al. 
2017) and for a more negative body image in both sexes in another (Saiphoo 
& Vahedi, 2019). Both reviews highlight activities focusing on appearance, 
editing images, and taking selfies as especially related to negative effects. 
A meta-analysis of experimental studies that has investigated exposure 
to images depicting thin beauty ideals in healthy controls and individuals 
with an eating disorder report effects on symptoms of depression, negative 
body image and negative affect in both groups (Hausenblas et al., 2013). The 
effects were larger in the eating disordered group and in individuals at risk 
for developing eating disorders. 

Using social media 
actively with close 

friends seems to have a
positive effect on mental 
health, whereas passive use 
seems to be associated
with negative effects.
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Longitudinal and experimental studies
All of the longitudinal (n = 8) and experimental (n = 10) studies report a rela-
tion between social media and body image. Specifically, the longitudinal 
studies report that for both boys and girls, time spent on social media pre-
dicts more internalizing of the thin beauty ideals, self-objectification (Van-
denbosch & Eggermont, 2016), scrutiny of other people’s bodies (Skowron-
ski et al., 2021), body dissatisfaction (Vries et al., 2016) and willingness to 
undergo plastic surgery (Vries et al., 2014). Initial reports from the Ameri-
can ABCD study showed that for every extra hour spent on social media for 
9–10-year-olds there is a 1.6 times increased risk for developing binge-ea-
ting disorder (Nagata et al. 2021). For experimental studies of girls and 
young women, upward social comparison (i.e., comparing oneself to people 
with desirable looks) is a central aspect (Fardouly et al., 2015; Hogue & Mills, 
2019; Kleemans et al., 2018; Tiggemann & Zaccardo, 2015). Studies also show 
that exposure to one’s own feed, or even a few beauty ideal images in an 
otherwise mixed social media feed, leads to worse mood and body concern 
and dissatisfaction compared to a feed without such images (Cohen et al., 
2019; Mabe et al., 2014; Rounds & Stutts, 2021). Simply taking a “selfie” led 
to increased anxiety, lower self-confidence and feeling less attractive com-
pared with a control group who instead read an article (Mills et al., 2018).

Body positive images on the other hand were shown to increase mood and 
body satisfaction, although this still increased self-objectification compa-
red with looking at nature images (Cohen et al., 2019). A group being expo-
sed to enhanced images experienced more negative effects on body image 
compared with a group exposed to the same original images (Kleemans et 
al., 2018). Labeling images as enhanced or not, did not make a difference 
in the effects on body image between conditions (Tiggemann et al. 2014). 
However, critically reflecting on beauty ideals was shown to partially miti-
gate the negative effects from viewing beauty images in another study (Kief-
ner-Burmeister et al., 2018). 

All the studies investigating both sexes reported that girls both used 
social media more and had a more negative body image than boys (Vries et 
al., 2014, 2016; Skowronski et al., 2021; Vandenbosch & Eggermont, 2016), 
but only one study found a significant interaction of sex (Vandenbosch & 
Eggermont, 2016). In a study of young women with an eating disorder, expo-
sure to beauty ideals (as measured with ecological momentary assessments 
for two weeks) was related to more disordered eating behaviors (i.e., vomi-
ting, binge eating), which was mediated by the stress response evoked from 
the images (White et al., 2016). Similar findings were reported in a study of 
women without eating disorders where exposure to images with thin beauty 
ideals predicted a worse body image and more eating disordered behaviors 
at the follow-up assessment (Wyssen et al., 2020).

In summary there is relatively strong evidence for a negative causal effect 
of exposure to thin beauty ideals on social media and body dissatisfaction, 
negative affect and eating disordered behaviors.  
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Social media in relation to online bullying

Meta-analyses
Another aspect regarding direct effects of social media on mental health pro-
blems concerns cyberbullying. Meta-analyses report a clear negative associ-
ation between being victimized online and both internalizing and externali-
zing problems (Fisher et al., 2016). Risk factors for being subjected to online 
bullying include using the internet in a risky manner (e.g. posting private 
information, images or accepting friend requests from strangers) and being 
bullied in school (Chen et al., 2017). There is a larger overlap between being 
exposed to bullying online and exposing others in comparison to being phy-
sically bullied (Aboujaoude et al., 2015; Selkie et al., 2016). 

Longitudinal and experimental studies
Eight longitudinal or experimental studies were identified investiga-
ting associations between being subjected to online bullying and mental 
health. Consistent findings support a relation between previous victimiza-
tion online and the development of a more negative self-image (Cole et al., 
2016) and depression (Cole et al., 2016; Rosenthal et al., 2016). In one study 
the relation applied specifically to girls (Viner et al. 2019). Several other stu-
dies also report this association but also a reciprocal relation where men-
tal health problems also predict being subjected to more bullying over time 
(Frison et al., 2016; Gámez-Gaudix et al., 2013; Rose & Tynes, 2015). In terms 
of investigating explanations for bullying others, one study found an associ-
ation with insufficient sleep via increased anger (Erreygers et al., 2019). One 
study reported that girls and older adolescents get more negatively affec-
ted by physical bullying, which is then manifested as increased appearance 
anxiety and body concern online (Zimmer-Gembeck et al., 2021). However, 
another study of online bullying did not find any sex or age differences (Cole 
et al. 2016). An experimental study found that those previously subjected to 
online bullying were more negatively affected by receiving fewer likes than 
others (Lee et al., 2020). 

Social media and LGBTQ

Meta-analyses
Studies on individuals identifying as lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans- and queer 
(LGBTQ) show that depression is twice as common compared with hete-
rosexual peers which signifies that this is a vulnerable group. While social 
media can both be a platform on which to receive social support, it can also 
be a place where one is subjected to online bullying. Meta-analyses report 
that online bullying via social media is related to increased risk of depres-
sion and suicide (Escobar-Viera et al., 2018) but also a more negative body 
image, isolation, and worse school performance in LGBTQ-individuals 
(Abreu & Kenny, 2018). 
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Longitudinal studies
Only two longitudinal studies investigated LGBTQ-individuals. One of them 
reported fewer symptoms of depression at the end of a mobile free camp for 
those who had used social media excessively two months prior compared to 
those who did not use social media as much (Gillig, 2020). The other study 
reported that support on social media partially mitigated the development 
of depression two months later (Pellicane et al., 2021). 

In summary, there is a great need for further studies investigating the role 
of social media in the mental health of LGBTQ-individuals. The current lite-
rature shows that social media can be both an important platform for social 
support and an arena for online bullying, which can be detrimental for this 
already vulnerable group. 

Digital media and neurodevelopmental disorders

Digital media and ADHD: Reviews and meta-analyses
All included reviews and meta-analyses showed a significant association 
between digital media and ADHD. For example, several reviews (e.g., Carli 
et al., Ho et al., 2014; Karaca et al., 2017; Wang et al., 
2017) showed a higher prevalence of ADHD among 
individuals who meet the criteria for some form of 
problematic use of digital media (most often defi-
ned as Internet Gaming Disorder but links have also 
been found to digital media more in general). When 
investigating ADHD symptoms rather than ADHD 
diagnosis, results are less clear. Ferguson and Ceranoglu (2014) found that 
effects were significant, but small, whereas another study (Suchert et al., 
2015) found strong associations. Nikkelen et al. (2014) concluded that asso-
ciations are small but that this is a result of the fact that most studies have 
statistically controlled for relevant variables such as sex, age, and upbring-
ing (thus eliminating their influence on the relation) rather than used these 
variables as moderators (which would have determined their influence on 
the relation). This means that effects could be small in general, but large for 
certain subgroups. Similar conclusions are drawn in the two most recent 
reviews within this area of research (Beyens et al., 2018; Engelhard & Kol-
lins, 2019).

Digital media and ADHD: Longitudinal studies
There are still only a limited number of studies examining the link between 
digital media and ADHD or vice versa. Altogether, we were only able to 
locate 27 studies published during the last ten years and all of them exa-
mined ADHD symptom levels in non-clinical samples rather than ADHD 
diagnosis. However, this is an increasingly expanding research area, which 
is demonstrated by the fact that almost half of the studies were published 
during 2020 or the first three months of 2021. The results vary substantially 

Effects could be small 
in general, but large for 

certain subgroups
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depending on the direction of effects that is studied (i.e., digital media in 
relation to later ADHD symptom levels or the opposite) and the type of digi-
tal media (i.e., screen time or problematic use). 

Digital media in relation to later ADHD symptom levels
Regarding the link between digital media and later ADHD symptoms, nine 
studies investigating screen time in general found a significant association 
(Allen et al., 2015; Barlett et al., 2012; Beyens et al., 2020; Gentile et al., 2012; 
Hetherington et al., 2020; Liu et al, 2021; Parkes et al., 2013; Poulain et al., 
2018; Ra et al., 2018). However, four studies failed to find significant associ-
ations and these results could possibly be attributed to the fact that at least 
some of these studies (e.g., Niranen et al., 2020) included very young child-
ren with a limited number of children using digital media more than a few 
minutes per day. Studies investigating screen time for violent media content 
usually did not find relations to later ADHD symptom levels (e.g., Ferguson 
& Wang, 2021; Gentile et al., 2012).

In addition to time spent on digital media, there are longitudinal stu-
dies investigating problematic use of digital media in relation to later ADHD 
symptom levels. Generally, these studies show stronger associations compa-
red to those investigating screen time and ADHD. However, there are some 
mixed findings. For example, Hygen et al. (2020), found that symptoms of 
IGD at age 10 were related to ADHD symptoms at age 12 but not age 14. One 
study (Boer et al., 2020) also found a significant association between proble-
matic use of social media and later symptoms of inattention, but not hype-
ractivity/impulsivity.

ADHD symptom levels in relation to later digital media
ADHD symptom levels have been shown to be related to both screen time in 
general (Gentile et al., 2012; Männikkö et al., 2020) and screen time for vio-
lent media (Beyens et al., 2020; Rydell et al., 2021). However, there are also 
studies failing to find significant associations between ADHD symptoms 
and later digital media use (Baumgarten et al., 2020; Boer et al., 2019; Chen 
et al., 2015; Gentile et al., 2012; Poulain et al., 2018, 2019). 

Regarding studies investigating ADHD symptoms in relation to later pro-
blematic use of digital media, all longitudinal studies published during the 
last decade have found significant associations. However, some of these 
studies only found effects for “between-subject analyses” and not for 
“within-subject analyses” (Hygen et al., 2020). 

Digital media and autism
The results of reviews and meta-analyses show that children with autism 
spectrum disorders (ASD) watch TV/movies and play games more than 
children without this disorder, but they use social media less often (Lane 
& Radsky, 2019; Slobodin et al., 2019, Stiller & Mößle, 2018). These findings 
are likely explained by the fact that games and TV demand less of execu-
tive function skills and social interactions, which children with ASD often 
have problems with. In addition, games can be repetitive and predictable, 
which is also especially attractive for children with ASD. One study (Stiller 
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& Mößle, 2018) also showed that children with ASD more often use digital 
media in a more passive way (e.g., do not play games with others, scroll social 
media sites without posting material themselves). This could be regarded 
as problematic as there is research showing that passive social media use 
has more negative consequences compared to more active use (Thorisdottir 
et al., 2019). One study also showed that children with ASD who use social 
media have better peer relations compared to those who do not use social 
media (Kuo et al., 2014). It has also been shown that children with ASD have 
an increased risk of being victims of online sexual harassment (Maïano et 
al., 2016). Finally, one study showed that compared to children without ASD, 
children with this disorder more often watch media content that is not app-
ropriate for their age, more often watch digital media without an adult, and 
start using digital media at an earlier age compared to children without ASD 
(Slobodin et al., 2019). We were only able to locate three longitudinal studies 
investigating links in either direction between ASD and digital media use 
(Chen et al., 2015; Heffler et al., 2020; Liu et al., 2017). These studies showed 
contradicting findings, making it impossible to draw any conclusions.
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Discussion
The results of this research overview show that time spent using digital 
media can explain a small part of the increase in mental health problems. 
However, mental health problems are more strongly related to how digital 
media is used and to what extent the use can be considered problematic (i.e., 
addictive). We also found support for the notion that individuals already 
suffering from mental health problems will be more negatively affected by 
increasing their time spent on digital media use compared to others (e.g., 
Boers et al., 2019; Li et al, 2018). Thus, the use of digital media can lead to 
negative reinforcing spirals. This may be particularly important to prevent 
in groups exhibiting a higher vulnerability to mental health issues, such as 
LGBTQ individuals and children with neuropsychiatric disorders such as 
ADHD and ASD. With regard to social media, effects appear to be stronger 
for girls compared to boys and possibly also for older compared to younger 
children (e.g., Salmela-Aro et al, 2017; Thorisdottir et al., 2020, Twigg et al., 
2020) although more studies are needed to specify any particularly sensitive 
ages. In one study, later cohorts who had been using digital media during 
most of their upbringing showed larger effects compared to earlier cohorts, 
possibly suggesting that effects accumulate over time (Twigg et al., 2020). 

The results that stand out in this review are those from experimental stu-
dies of young women (e.g., Cohen et al., 2019; Mabe et al., 2014; Rounds & 
Stutts, 2021) showing how thin beauty ideals reproduced via social media 
platforms consistently show negative causal effects on outcomes related to 
body dissatisfaction, mood, and weight/shape concerns. Longitudinal stu-
dies extend these findings to show that time spent on social media was rela-
ted to body dissatisfaction in both sexes (e.g., Vries et al., 2016) as well as 
more eating disordered behavior (e.g., Nagata et al., 2021). The effects were 
generally larger in girls, possibly due both to their more extensive use of 
social media and the societal pressure to be viewed as attractive being more 
prominent for girls than for boys.

We have found support both for direct negative effects of digital media on 
mental health through for example online-bullying and exposure to beauty 
ideals and also support for indirect effects via challenges with academic per-
formance (e.g., Salmela-Aro et al., 2017), insufficient sleep (e.g., Viner et al., 
2019) possibly further explaining the apparent reinforcing spirals of social 
media on individuals already suffering from mental health problems. As for 
specific aspects of use, social media platforms can be a positive arena when 
used for sending text message to close friends and family (see table 2). On 
the other hand, passively viewing, socially comparing, body objectifying and 
interacting through low quality interactions (e.g., likes) generally seems to 
have a net negative effect on youth mental health. Unfortunately, as social 
media companies do not share their data for objective academic research, 
there is no publicly available data to inform of the ratios between these 
types of usages in youth.              
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Interaction on sociala media Effect Reference

Direct messaging + (-) George, 2018; Jensen, 2019; Yau, 
2021; Nagata, 2021 (-) 

Interaction with friends and family + Valkenburg 2017, Hogue 2019

Interaction with connections in the 
social periphery - Valkenburg 2017, Hogue 2019

More than 2–3 hours/day - Twigg 2020, Liu 2016

Receiving social support + Pellicane, 2021, Frison 2016

Exposure to beauty/thin/fitspiration 
ideals -

Cohen, 2019; Kiefner-Burmeister, 
2018; Tiggeman, 2014; Tiggeman, 
2015; Vandenbosch, 2016; White, 

2016; Wyssen, 2020, etc

Exposure to sexualized characters in 
games and on Instagram - Skowronski, 2021; Vandenbosch 2016

Body positive images + (-) Cohen, 2019 (- = objectification)

Nature images + Tiggemann, 2015; Cohen, 2019

Receiving likes and seeing the num-
ber of likes others got - Lee 2020; Timeo, 2020; Wallace, 

2021

Passive scrolling - Frison, 2017; Frison, 2020

Online bullying/harassment - Rose, 2015; Rosenthal, 2016; Viner, 
2019

Coping strategies 

Reflecting on body ideals + Kiefner-Burmeisiter, 2018

Think about a close relationship after 
a negative experience on social media + Timeo, 2020

Moral reflection or pause before 
posting something negative on social 

media 
+ Van Royen, 2017

Parental engagement + Chen, 2017; Keresteš, 2020; Thoris-
dottir, 2020; Twigg, 2020

Table 2. Summary of specific social media use and their 
associations with mental health outcomes. 
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With regard to neurodevelopmental disorders there is a clear association 
between digital media use and both symptoms of ADHD and ASD. However, 
the results are mixed regarding the direction of 
effects. The longitudinal studies with ADHD symp-
toms investigating both directions suggest possible 
reciprocal effects. That is, individuals with high 
levels of ADHD symptoms tend to use digital media 
more excessively which over time tends to increase 
symptom levels in a manner of reinforcing nega-
tive spirals. The characteristics of individuals with 
ADHD (e.g., difficulties inhibiting impulses, sus-
taining attention, and building social connections) 
in combination with the design principles used in 
digital games make them more vulnerable to deve-
loping a problematic or even addictive use. It is therefore of utmost impor-
tance that families with children that are diagnosed with ADHD receive pre-
ventive additional support in how to manage digital media use in a balanced 
way. Studies investigating children with ASD show greater use of compu-
ter games but lower use of social media than for children without ASD. 
However, there is a great need for further studies investigating longitudinal 
effects. While many families report digital media to be an important positive 
activity for their children, research shows that the risk of excessive or addic-
tive use is considerable and the key to healthy use is balance, which war-
rants preventive support for families with children diagnosed with ADHD 
and ASD. 

Future research

As mentioned in the introduction, this research field has many challenges, 
and this research overview further emphasizes that there are a number of 
factors that need to be addressed in future studies in order to better under-
stand the complex associations between digital media and mental health 
problems. First, we need to know more about underlying mechanisms. 
Second, we need to investigate non-linear associations and moderators in 
order to identify both threshold effects and subgroups of individuals that 
are most at risk. This should be considered crucial as many psychiatric dis-
orders are highly heterogeneous (i.e., individuals with the same disorder 
show a wide range of challenges and strengths) and may thus need indi-
vidualized support. Third, in this overview, we have limited our search to 
only include the most common effects of digital media. However, we would 
like to acknowledge findings from University of Gothenburg (i.e., the PRISE 
study) showing that 46 % of children in grade 4 had been sexually haras-
sed by peers via digital media. This is an area of research that needs to be 
investigated further. Finally, we feel that it should be considered important 

The key to healthy 
use is balance, which 

warrants preventive 
support for families with 
children diagnosed with 
ADHD and ASD.
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to conduct more research focusing on how infants and toddlers are influ-
enced by digital media, both in terms of their own and their parents’ use of 
digital media. We need to know more about how to best create healthy digi-
tal habits at an early age. This is of utmost importance as available research 
points to digital media having a negative effect on young children in terms 
of for example language development, emotion regulation and parent–child 
attachment (e.g., Kildare & Middlemiss 2017; Madigan et al., 2020), which 
are important predictors for future mental health.

Concluding comments

This research overview clearly shows that there is evidence of associations 
between digital media and mental health problems. However, effects vary 
between individuals, with some being at much higher risk compared to oth-
ers. We need more research concerning the under-
lying mechanisms of digital media addiction to 
better identify individuals at risk of developing a 
problematic use and to develop better prevention 
and intervention options. As associations between 
digital media are complex, we need to involve 
many different stake holders that are important 
in children’s lives (i.e., parents, schools, authori-
ties, and the health care sector). Firstly, we need 
to minimize the negative impact caused by direct 
effects of being subjected to bullying and exposed 
to unhealthy beauty ideals. Secondly, we need to 
ensure that digital media are used in balance with 
– rather than at the expense of – other health pro-
moting factors such as sleep, exercise, schoolwork, 
and social relationships. Finally, we think that it 
is important for relevant authorities to develop evidence-based guidelines 
for parents and schools to strengthen child- and adolescent mental health 
and this should include recommendations on how to develop healthy digi-
tal media habits.

We need more 
research concerning 

the underlying mechanisms 
of digital media addiction to 
better identify individuals 
at risk of developing a 
problematic use and to 
develop better prevention 
and intervention options.
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